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BELLA VISTA CITY COUNCIL 2021 MEETING MINUTES— SEPTEMBER 27, 2021

CALL to order by Mayor Christie at 6: 30PM

Pledge of Allegiance recited by all in attendance followed by a moment of silence in honor of those
residents who have lost their lives to the Covid- 19 virus as well as the service members who lost their

lives in Afghanistan and Barbara Doyle.

City Clerk Jertson called the Roll of Council; Council Members Flynn, Bourke, Wilms, Fowler and Snow
present. Council Member Wozniak was out of town.

Citizen Input: Larry Kelly spoke about the Septic Ordinance on tonight' s agenda. He is concerned about

the bedroom definitions, he feels that they are too restrictive. He feels that education of the builder and

of the consumer is very important. He likes the discloser on the electrical panel and feels it is a very
important item. He also mentioned that larger fines would be a good deterrent to miss- representation.

Mike Warner was next. He stated that he is the President of the Northwest AR Board of Realtors and a

resident of Bella Vista. He echoes Larry Kelly' s comments. He feels that the final inspection of the house

is the time to affirm the size of the septic system and is the house represented correctly.

Linda Lloyd was next and thanked the city council for all the time and effort that they have put into this
Ordinance to protect Bella Vista consumers. She stated that the City Council has the mandate to protect
current and future residents from this consumer fraud.

Greg Brown, General Counsel to the NWA Board of Realtors. He agrees with the comments made by Mr.
Kelly and Mr. Warner and wants to add that he is not sure if what is being considered is enforceable.
The Ordinance needs to be able to accommodate rooms that are not meant to be bedrooms but may

appear so.

Thomas Dixon stated that he has built in Bella Vista for many years and feels that it' s important to allow

people to build homes that meet their lifestyle.

Council Reply: Steve Bourke thanked the residents and stakeholders that spoke tonight for their input.

Approval of Minutes from July 26, 2021 regular meeting. No corrections or additions were stated.

Motion to approve by Doug Fowler, second by John Flynn. Voting in favor were, Fowler, Flynn, Snow and
Bourke. Mr. Wilms abstained as he was not in attendance at that meeting.

Approval of the Minutes from August 23, 2021 regular meeting. Motion to approve by Snow, second by
Flynn. Vote was unanimous to approve.

Motion to suspend the rules and read all proposed Ordinances and Resolutions on the

agenda by title only was made by Mr. Flynn, second by Mr. Wilms. Vote was unanimous
to approve.

Reports: Monthly financial report for July is delayed because of some software issues
and Tritech Ambulance Billing system is down and we are not able to report this at this
time. Two months will be issued when complete.
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OLD BUSINESS:

ORDINANCE NO- ADOPTING LOCAL STANDARDS FOR SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS, REGULATING

MINIMUM SEPTIC REQUIREMENTS, REQUIRING NOTIFICATION TO OWNERS OF SEPTIC SYSTEM

DESIGN AND APPROVAL LIMITS, PROVIDING DEFINITIONS, PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR

VIOLATION, DECLARING AN EMERGENCY, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES. Second Reading.

Mayor Christie read the Ordinance and asked for discussion. Mr. Bourke commented that this

process has been on- going and he feels that we are closer but not quite there yet. He asked Mr.

Tapp to comment on the status. CDS Director Tapp gave an overview of the steps that have
taken place and the roundtable discussions that have been held. He is open to have another

meeting of the roundtable group if that is desired. He asked that council members stop in to his
office to see some of the plans that they are having issues with. He shared his screen and pointed
out some examples of the plans he is talking about.

Each of the council members made several comments concerning this issue and the desire to find
the proper wording for this Ordinance. Mr. Wilms talked about the amended Ordinance he is

proposing. He made a motion to approve the amendment he presented in the packet. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Flynn. After additional discussion it was pointed out that a couple

of small changes were made to the version that was talked about at the work session. The
version that is in tonight' s packet has those changes in it. It was time take a roll call vote on the

amendment and it was supported by all 5 council members. Several council members made
additional comments and talked about the need for some more clarification before the

Ordinance is approved. Mr. Fowler talked about his house and the fact it has a two- bedroom

septic system but it was listed when he bought as a three bedroom house. He showed the listing

document. The fact that we are growing so fast requires that we move quickly on this issue. Mr.
Bourke asked if a home is built with a two bedroom septic can we require that this home can
only be advertised as a two bedroom home. Staff attorney Kelley made a few comments on this
issue and stated that the Health department should be very concerned about this issue. The

Health department needs to step up on this issue. Mr. Wilms made some final comments and
stated that we need to get this done and not kick the can down the road.

This Ordinance will move to third reading at the October meeting.

NEW BUSINESS:

ORDINANCE NO- 2021- 30 AMENDING SECTION 109- 36 BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE CODE

OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF BELLA VISTA TO PROVIDE FOR THE ELIMINATION OF A

SEPARATE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE PLANNING COMMISSION TO SIT

AS A BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT TO EXERCISE THE FUNCTION OF A BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AS

PROVIDED BY STATE LAW, DECLARING AN EMERGENCY, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES. Staff

requests 3" and final reading. Mayor Christie read the Ordinance and talked a bit about the
background in this issue. Planner Derek Linn made some comments on this change and the fact

that the Planning Commission is in favor of this change. Mr. Wilms stated that he has some
concerns about this as to the procedure that will be used. The way that the duties are handled
and the record keeping of the meetings is very important. Planner Linn commented again that
they feel that the record keeping will not be an issue. They are comfortable with this change.
Attorney Kelley stated that he feels that if there are a lot of variances that maybe the rules need
to be looked at. A motion to move to P and final reading was made by Mr. Flynn, seconded by
Mr. Fowler. Roll call vote was taken and passed unanimously. The Mayor read the Ordinance
again and Mr. Flynn made a motion to approve, second by Mr. Fowler. Roll call vote was taken
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and passed unanimously. Motion by Mr. Wilms to adopt the emergency clause, second by Mr.

Flynn. Roll call vote was taken and passed unanimously

ORDINANCE NO- 2021- 31 AMENDING THE BELLA VISTA ZONING ORDINANCE AND MAP TO

REZONE MULTIPLE PROPERTIES PURSUANT TO BELLA VISTA CITY CODE SECTION 109- 40( e)

FROM P- 1, CONSERVATION DISTRICT, TO R- 1, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. First Reading. Mayor

Christie explained that this is a city sponsored zoning request and was done to simplify the
process and make it more responsive to the residents and their ability to address concerns on

certain properties. Instead of over 20 public hearings there was one and input was much easier
for the residents concerned with certain lots. 4 properties were removed during the public

hearing. Mr. Fowler made some comments, he stated that he visited all the properties to form an
opinion. He stated that he has no issues with these changes. He was concerned with the fact that

the city presented this issue for approval. He hopes that the property owner is appreciative of the

cities help in this matter. Mr. Wilms moved to 3' d and final reading, seconded by Mr. Fowler. Roll
call vote was taken and passed unanimously. Mayor read the Ordinance for the final time and a

motion to approve was made by Mr. Wilms, seconded by Mr. Fowler. Roll call vote was taken

and passed unanimously

R2021- 43- RESOLUTION- APPROVING THE MAYOR' S APPOINTMENT OF SHELLI KERR TO THE

BELLA VISTA ARTS COUNCIL FOR A THREE ( 3) YEAR TERM ENDING APRIL 22, 2024. Mayor

Christie read the Resolution and explained that he feels that this is a good addition to the board.

Motion to approve by Mr. Wilms, second by Mr. Flynn. Roll call vote was taken and passed

unanimously.

R2021- 44 RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND LEVYING THE MILLAGE RATE OF AD VALOREM REAL

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX FOR THE CITY OF BELLA VISTA, ARKANSAS FOR THE YEAR 2021

TO BE COLLECTED IN 2022. Mayor Christie read the Resolution and stated that this is no change

from what is in place at this point. Mr. Wilms stated that it is good news that there is no change

in this rate. Mr. Wilms made a motion to approve, second by Mr. Flynn. Roll call vote was taken

and passed unanimously.

R2021- 45 RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO ENTER INTO A REAL

ESTATE CONTRACT WITH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEMS OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS COMMUNITIES

IN THE AMOUNT OF$ 136, 050. 00 FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF RIGHT- OF- WAY NECESSARY FOR

THE MERCY WAY BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION PROJECT. Mayor Christie read the Resolution and

asked Director Tapp to comment on this item. He stated that the CEO of Mercy accepted the
appraised offer as presented. He stated the progress on the other properties and where they are

at this point. Progress is being made on this project. Motion to approve by Mr. Wilms, second by
Mr. Fowler. Roll call vote was taken and passed unanimously.

The Mayor then commented on the status of meetings moving forward. The Governors

emergency proclamation is soon to expire and zoom meetings will not be allowed without a
change in the procedural rules of the Council. This can be done by Resolution. Mr. Flynn stated
that he feels that adopting a policy that would allow for some type of hybrid system in the future
might be a good thing to do. Mr. Flynn stated that he would be happy to work with Attorney

Kelley on coming up with what would be needed to present in October.

The Mayor talked about the ribbon- cutting on the Bella Vista By- pass which will be on Thursday,
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he looks forward to the opening of the road on Friday and the effect it will have on the traffic in
Bella Vista. This should be a very positive development for us. He also stated that the Fire
Department Para- Medics are looking at hosting a vaccination clinic on the

61'

of October at St.
Bernard Catholic Church.

MEETINGS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:

The next City Council Work Session will be Monday October 18, 2021-
at 5: 30PM.

The next Regular meeting of the City Council, Monday October 25, 2021
at 6: 30 PM.

Planning Commission Work Session will be September 30, 2021 at
4: 30PM.

Planning Commission Regular Meeting will be October 11, 2021 at
4: 30PM.

Board of Construction Appeals will be October 12, 2021 if needed

Meeting was adjourned at 8: 10PM
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